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You Cannot Get a Better
described, to satisfy the amount of said
have four more years in Dakota he Thus men grow to be more symme freely in dried than iii .moist oxy
two dollars worth of Magazine than by sub
judgment, with interest- thereon and the costs
would make his opponents hide in trical mentally and politically. Not gen. Continuing his researches, scribing
to "Godey's," the best family magazine
and expenses of such sale, or so much thereof as
Oil the Manitoba road and northerly located, has the proceeds of such sale applicable thereto
gopher holes on the prairie before biased and worked by political pre the same investigator lias found that in America.
Kor 188(1 it will contain Fashions in colors,
will satisfy. And by virtue ol a writ to me
he gave up the present fight.
judice. Our motto is "hold fast to selenium, tellurium, arsenic^ anati- I- aghions
in black tind white, latest from Europe.
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be men
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The Farmers Know Nothing. wherever you can find them. By mony burn with equal readiness dery.
r«r the house you want to build. Directions Tor
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It is remembered that the Pioneer takiug papers advocating the prin in dry and moist oxygen; but that decorating yonr home. Cookery and household
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i Press was the only paper who un- ciples of each party, one is better the combustion of carbon, . sulphur, help
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the hereinafter described real estate to the
f tv •»
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schools. -Literary enrichments by Nelly of. a large and thrifty Scandinavian population, good school fapiliiioe highest bidder, for cash, at public auction, at
opinion of the political complexion
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' the
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pains was abused by Dakota sheets " N Scientific Miscellany
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ture present. Some oxidation took David Lowry. etc.
on the Fargo and Southern road and Wild Ifcice and
the costs and expenses of such sale, or so
\ , and members ol' the lower house, Science at Home.—The Agassiz as place in all cases, but its extent va lOaeli I-aicly her own DresMiiiaker
much thereof as the proceeds of such sale appli.
who subscribes .to Godey's Lady's Book. The river, near northern boundry line, has good school, good business point. cable thereto will satisfy. The premises to be
themselves. It occurs that thirf class sociation is defined by its president ried with the.degrSe of dryness of the | coupon I which you will Hnd in each number
sold as aforesaid pursuant to said judgment
"W
you to yom- own selection of any cut
and decree, and to said writ, and to thlsnoUce,
of papers who are always ready to as a union of local societies which substances, and no flame appeared entitles
l'aper pattern iilu-irated ill Godey's Lady's
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rts space..
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t
fining
one hundred and sixty acres more or less
III geographical centre of connty,on N. P. road,
your sample number, for which'senil is cents°Ht
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tive body, maintaining that farmers tions too difficult for tiieui 'to work the addition of water caused rapid once.Addtetift
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of Richland County, Dakota lerritory.
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good school, (louring mill, Math Butala, merchant and post master.
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$ •' i m so large a majority are incapable out may be submitted to' a' council combustion.
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Richland County in Eastern OeiiralDakota
COURIER-JOURNAL is Acknowledged one of the Larfrest and
Most Fertile in the Great Territory.
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IMPORTANT PACTS.

There are more than 100 Schools
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